Seeking FEMA Assistance to the COVID-19 Pandemic
Under the Presidential National Emergency Declaration, the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) is authorized to reimburse local governments for costs associated with “emergency protective
measures” in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. These emergency protective measures are defined in
Category B of the Public Assistance Program of the Stafford Act. A summary of eligibility expenses
follows:
Emergency Protective Measures (Category B)
In accordance with the Presidential National Emergency Declaration, FEMA will reimburse local
governments up to 75% of the cost for actions taken before, during, and after the COVID-19 pandemic
to save lives, and to protect public health and safety. Examples of measures that may be eligible for
reimbursement include:










Warning of risks and hazards;
Emergency mass care;
Transportation, care, shelter, and essential needs for humans affected by the outbreak and
spread of an the COVID-19 pandemic;
Protection, security for an eligible facility and areas;
Provision of food, water, ice, and other essential items at central distribution points;
Temporary generators for facilities that provide health and safety services (this may include
mobile health services);
Temporary facilities essential community services (this may include clinics and mobile health
care units);
Emergency operations centers to coordinate and direct the response to the COVID-19
pandemic; and
Removal of health and safety hazards.

Congress and the Administration may approve additional reimbursements for expenses of other
essential protective measures by passing supplemental appropriations bills or administrative actions.
What should local governments do?
1. Immediately contact your State designated Public Assistance (PA) Representative. If you don’t
know who your State PA Representative is, you can contact:
a. Your State Emergency Management Agency (click here for a list of State Emergency
Management Agencies); or
b. The FEMA Regional Office that is responsible for coordinating FEMA assistance for your
state. Click here for contact information for your FEMA Region.
i. Region I: CT, ME, MA, NH, RI, VT
ii. Region II: NJ, NY, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands
iii. Region III: Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia, and the
District of Columbia
iv. Region IV: Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina, and Tennessee
v. Region V: Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, and Wisconsin

vi. Region VI: Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas
vii. Region VII: Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, and Nebraska
viii. Region VIII: Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, and
Wyoming
ix. Region IX: Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada, American Samoa, Guam, the
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, the Republic of the Marshall
Islands, and the Federated States of Micronesia
x. Region X: Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington
2. Work with the State PA Representative and the FEMA Public Assistance Coordinator (PAC) Crew
Leader who will be assigned to you to determine if facilities, work, and costs meet Public
Assistance Program eligibility criteria under the Presidential National Emergency Declaration.
3. Work with the FEMA PAC to help guide you through the steps to obtaining funding.
4. The FEMA PAC Crew Leader will advise you on eligibility issues, obtain specialists to assist with
projects, and approve certain project costs.
You can find additional information about obtaining FEMA federal assistance here and more information
on working with your state led public assistance program here.

